POWER INDUSTRY NEWS

POWERTRAIN INDUSTRY NEWS
Raybestos Announces
New Clutch Pack Modules

GEARS does not endorse new products but makes this new information available
to readers. If you have a new product, please email the press release information
with applicable digital photo or drawing to apena@atra.com or send by mail to
GEARS, 2400 Latigo Avenue, Oxnard, CA 93030.

ALTO Announces New
Torque Converter Clutches
for Ford and Honda
ALTO
#172714
and 172715

ALTO
#206714
and 206715

ALTO #215758A

Jatco/Nissan JF010E
Oversized Pump Flow
Control Valve from Sonnax

AS68RC GPZ FRICTION CLUTCH
PACK (Part No. RGPZ-012)

These Raybestos® clutch packs
feature made-in-USA upgraded
enhanced performance GPZ clutches to
withstand high horsepower and greater
torque capacity.
These clutch packs are intended
for use in heavy-duty and commercial
vehicles as well as high-stress, enhanced
performance driving applications.
• 65RFE GPZ FRICTION
CLUTCH PACK (2017-2017)
Part No. RGPZ-275 contains:
3 - 2C GPZ220
3 - 4C GPZ225
7 - Overdrive GPZ745
6 - Underdrive/Reverse GPZ738,
7 - Low/Reverse Single-Sided OD
Spline R559240, 7 Low/Reverse
Single-Sided ID Spline R559235
• JF015E / RE0F11A / CVT-7 GPZ
FRICTION CLUTCH PACK
(2010-2014)
Part No. RGPZ-274 contains:
4 - High Clutch Forward GPZ734
4 - Reverse Brake GPZ735
2 - Low Brake GPZ736
• AS68RC GPZ FRICTION
CLUTCH PACK (2007-ON)
Part No. RGPZ-012 contains:
5 - B1 GPZ743
8 - B2 GPZ740
6 - K1 GPZ741
5 - K2 GPZ742
5 - K3 GPZ739
Recommended Use:
Heavy-duty vehicles, commercial
vehicles, and high-stress driving
enhanced performance applications.
Visit www.raybestospowertrain.com
for information on these new clutch
packs and other Raybestos® products.
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Flexplate shield requirements have
been in place for years but they have
been ignored in 47/48RE transmissions.
Virtually every Cummins-powered
truck on the dragstrip is backed by
one of these 47/48RE transmissions
and there are quite a bit of competitors
surpassing that 6.40/10.00 range.
Available at Loganbuilt and
Goerend Transmission.

Alto Products Corp. is pleased to
announce several new items available
for torque converter applications.
• Alto # 206714 and 206715 are
Friction & Steel TC clutches for
the Ford 6R140.
• Alto # 172714 and 172715 are
Friction & Steel TC clutches for
Honda MDX(03-09) and
MT4A(10-On).
• Alto # 215758A is a Torque
Converter Anti-Drag PowerPack®
for the ZF8HP45.
Please visit www.altousa.com for
more details on these new clutches and
other items they offer.

NEW Loganbuilt 47/48RE
Flexplate Shield

Featuring advanced materials
to protect against premature wear,
Sonnax oversized pump flow control
valve (#113741-26) allows Jatco/
Nissan JF010E (RE0F09A/RE0F09B)
pump bodies to be refurbished and
hydraulic control to be restored.This
valve is designed to work in the OE
version with the longer valve and
shorter sleeve. To replace a worn OE
short valve and long sleeve design, use
Sonnax valve #113741-07.
Visit www.sonnax.com for more
products and information.

Transtar Holding Company
Announces Sale to Blue
Point Capital Partners

Loganbuilt has developed and
manufactured the first ever SFI
certified 30.1 flexplate shield for diesel
racing transmissions.
SFI flexplate shields are a safety
feature required by the NHRA for any
vehicles running quicker than 6.40 ET
in the eighth mile, or 10.00 ET in the
quarter mile.

New ownership positions Transtar
to accelerate growth, build on industry
leadership
After returning to the business in
2017, Transtar Founder and Executive
Chairman Monte Ahuja, and Chief
Executive Officer Neil Sethi, worked
alongside the Company’s executive
leadership team to successfully
stabilize operations, make significant
foundational changes, and implement
overall process improvements.
Today, Transtar is well-positioned for
growth through traditional channels,
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investments in digital solutions such
as transend™ -- the Company’s
proprietary ecommerce platform -and acquiring respected transmission
industry distributors in key markets.
Transtar’s current management
team will continue to lead the
organization seamlessly and execute
their growth strategies. CEO Sethi and
Joe Levanduski, CFO and COO, will
continue in their current roles and will
continue to own equity stakes in the
business. Chip Chaikin, partner at Blue
Point Capital, will serve as Chairman of
Transtar’s Board of Directors. Current
Board Chairman, Ahuja, will remain on
the Board as a director, maintaining an
ownership stake in the Company.
Details of the transaction will not
be disclosed.

ETE Reman Earns The 2021
Top Workplaces USA Award

ETE REMAN has announced it has
earned the 2021 Top Workplaces USA
award, issued by Energage, a purposedriven organization that develops
solutions to build and brand Top
Workplaces. This is the inaugural year
for Top Workplaces USA, built on the
program’s 14-year history surveying
more than 20 million employees
across 54 markets for the regional Top
Workplaces awards.
“This recognition is simply the
icing on the cake – a celebration, if
you will – for an accomplishment
we already earned. The biggest win
is the one in our employees’ hearts
and minds. Being a top workplace
isn’t something that’s given to us, it’s
something we actively pursue daily
with the help of every single person
here,” says Noah Rickun, President of
Sales and Distribution.
ETE REMAN couldn’t be prouder
to be in the company of Top Workplace
recipients, and it’s just the beginning of
us following our core values to WIN
together and CELEBRATE success.
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Lubegard Announces
Brand New OEM
ATF & Conversion Chart

International Lubricants, Inc,
makers of LUBEGARD® automotive
branded lubricants, announced the
introduction and the immediate
availability of its 2021 13th Edition
OEM ATF & Conversion Chart.
Spanning from model year 1995
to 2020, this chart helps identify the
OEM fill fluid used when the vehicle
first left the factory. No more guessing
what to use when working on your
transmission!
It includes their staple products such
as their ATF protectants and conversion
products, their COMPLETE™ whole
fluid line, featuring their automatic
transmission fluid, continuously
variable transmission fluid, and dual
clutch transmission fluid, as well as
guidance on when it is compatible to
add their Instant Shudder Fixx product.
For more information contact: Ili,
309 S. Cloverdale St, #D31, Seattle,
WA 98108. Call Toll Free (800) 3335823 (LUBE) or visit their website at
www.lubegard.com.

On The Road To A Billion —
empiriKal partners, llc ©

Eric Harding, CEO of empiriKal
partners, llc ©, has announced, “The
firm is on the road to a billion in assets
under management. We achieved great
results for our investors in 2020, and
we added a Chief Growth Officer, Mark
Post, (MBA), and Chief Compliance
Officer, Travis Sally, (MIM). Also, in
2020, we’ve increased our number of
advisors from 1 to 10 while doubling the
total assets under management. The goal
for 2021 is to scale up to 25 advisors.”
Harding had a vison to start his
own Registered Investment Advisory
firm in 2011 while still working at a

large investment brokerage. Untethered
knowledge based on observation and
experience was the tenet he foresaw
driving his vison. Taking a leap of faith,
in 2016, Harding seized the moment to
make his dream a reality. As a one-man
shop, he succeeded in establishing the
firm and positioned it for growth in 2020.
What makes empiriKal partners
standout? The word “partners” in
firm’s name means something. Each
advisor is a partner while growing his
or her own business under the RIA
partnership.
The firm’s message to individual
investors is simple. Clients deserve
free and fair access to financial
advice. While other firms are blocking
opportunities for individual traders,
empiriKal partners offers robust
financial planning solutions in addition
to unique investment opportunities
such as Private REITs, Pre-IPOs, and
Crypto Currency investing.
Visit www.empiriKalpartners.com
for more information.

Transtar Industries
Innovative Ecommerce
Platform, Transend™, Now
Offers Comprehensive
Automotive Driveline
Products From Premier
Brands

Transtar Industries, the leading
distributor of automotive transmission
and driveline aftermarket solutions, has
partnered with RANDYS Worldwide, a
premier supplier of differential gears,
axles, and other driveline products.
This agreement brings RANDYS
extensive selection of Yukon Gear &
Axle and USA Standard Gear products
to transend, Transtar’s proprietary
parts lookup and ordering software.
transend catalogs and uniquely matches
fitment for thousands of high-quality
parts covering a comprehensive range
of vehicle applications. By partnering
with RANDYS, Transtar is building
a unique marketplace that boasts
the industry’s most comprehensive
selection of transmission and driveline
parts and products.
Registration for a transend account
is free. Visit www.transend.us to begin
browsing parts today.
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